Sustainable Protein Impact Map: A Collaborative Action Framework

Important Definitional Notes
SP - Sustainable Protein (as in Initiative/ Sector / System including often the closely associated agriculture
and food system / sector)

Accelerating Innovation to Realize Manitoba’s Impact Potenital

[1] Principles of Reconciliation as described in “What We Have Learned - Principles of Truth and Reconciliation
(pp3-4), 2015. Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada.
[2] Circular Economy principles: A circular economy is based on the principles of designing out waste and
pollution, keeping products and materials in use, and regenerating natural systems.

IMPACT MAP*

[3] Fit-for-purpose means tabular, spatial, meta and are forms of information and knowledge that are relevant,
authoritative, complete, accurate, integratable, inoperable, and affordable.

ULTIMATE BENEFIT

Developed as part of Manitoba’s Sustainable Protein Strategy, under the guidance of Manitoba
Agriculture and Resource Development and the Manitoba Protein Consortium.

[4] 21st Century competencies involve the ability to meet complex demands, thrive in a world where change is
constant and continuous learning draws on many different complementary of skills such as: learning - critical
thinking, creativity, collaboration, innovation, self-direction, accountability, and communication; literacy - digital
information, media, technology; and life skills - flexibility and adaptability, leadership, initiative, productivity, and
social skills and cross-cultural interaction.

BE01 Manitoba proudly leads Canada
and the world as an innovative
model for high-value sustainable
protein that nurtures and benefits
all people, the local environment,
and the climate
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Members of the Design Team
This Impact Map was co-created through the generous
contributions and guidance of a diverse Design Team:
Chris Anderson - Protein Industries Canada
Dominique Baumann - Roquette

Penultimate
Benefits

Sav Bellissimo - Federated Co-op Ltd.
Carson Callum - Manitoba Beef Producers
Tim Faveri - Maple Leaf Foods
Bruce Hardy - Myera Group
Wayne Hiltz - Manitoba Chicken Producers
Jim House - University of Manitoba
Marcel Joaquin - IQFoodChain

The Manitoba Brand

BE02 MB is
regarded as
a sustainability
leader – in
Canada and
globally and is a sustainable
protein supplier
of choice

BE03 Public
knowledge of
and trust in
the agriculture
and food sector
is greater

Economic
BE05 MB is
globally competitive
and secures
new customers
and markets

BE04 MB contributes
to UN Sustainable
Development
Goals

BE06 MB's economy BE07 MB attracts
grows with
and secures
increased profitability,
new talent
new business
creation, and
increased highvalue direct
and indirect
jobs

BE08 MB communities
are more resilient
and vibrant

Climate Change
Mitigation / Adaptation

Consumers

Social
BE09 MB’s agriculture BE10 Reconciliation
with Indigenous
and food workplace
Peoples is
is safe and
advanced
healthier for
employees

BE11 Consumers
benefit from
having a trusted
and healthy
food producer

[5] Sustainability strives to attain balance across four dimensions: (a) place minimal pressure and impact on the
environment; (b) promote all aspects of an individuals health and well being; (c) be accessible and culturally
acceptable; (d) be economically viable and affordable (source FAO, WHO).

[7] For example, indigenous people with traditional knowledge, scientists and researchers, analysts, marketers,
practitioners, policy-makers, communicators, management-planners, etc.

BE14 The local
environment
is strengthened
with enhanced
ecosystem services,
improved biodiversity,
improved water
quality, and
reduced waste

BE13 MB is
better able
to withstand
water-related
climate change
impacts

BE12 GHG emissions
are reduced
and carbon
sequestration
is maximized

[6] For example, to inform, advance, and communicate policies, practices, research, innovative enterprise,
industry, marketing, measurement and valuation, consumers, and the public.

Local Environment

[8] UN SDG goals, and in particular #4 - Quality Education; #5 - Gender Equality; #8 - Decent Work and
Economic Growth; #10 - Reduced Inequalities; and #16 - Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions.
[9] This intervention and outcome draw on the Conclusions - Other Considerations section of a 2017 report titled
“Matchup: A Case for Pan-Canadian Competency Frameworks” by the Canada West Foundation.
[10] OCAPTM principles are complied with regarding the right of First Nations to own, control, access, and
possess information about their peoples.

Egbert Frank Knol - Topigs Norsvin
Susie Miller - Canadian Roundtable for Sustainable Crops
Duncan Morrison - Manitoba Forage & Grasslands Association

MEASUREMENT,
MONITORING,
AND VERIFICATION
(MMV)

Lee Anne Murphy - Protein Highway
Henry Rowlands - Detox Project
Denis Tremorin - Pulse Canada
David Weins - Dairy Farmers of Manitoba
Robin Young - Food Development Centre

MMV03 INDIVIDUAL:
Individual actors
have robust sustainability
data which they
use to manage operations
and communicate
to markets

MMV02 COLLECTIVE:
MB measures, reports,
and values its collective
sustainable protein
activities, including
this impact map,
and makes adjustments
accordingly

Legend

LONG-TERM GOAL

MMV01 MB and individual
actors in the SP system
measure, report, and
value respectively their
collective and individual
sustainable protein activities
and make adjustments
accordingly

LTG01 Through strengthened collaboration and accelerated innovation,
Manitoba realizes its collective and equitable potential to produce
protein that is diverse, high quality, healthy and increasingly
sustainable

SP01 Manitoba produces
quality, diverse
[A] Note - this SP functional inherits
all the environmental benefits
and increasingly
from the SE functional area below
sustainable protein
[A]

Ultimate benefit

Penultimate benefit
Penultimate benefit category
- e.g., Climate Change

Longer-term outcome

MMV15 ECOSYSTEM
GOODS & SERVICES,
especially
water quality
and watershed
management,
are defined
and tracked

MMV13i to
MMV18i Measure
and track
performance
of key sustainability
metrics,
to be determined

Preconditions

Intermediate outcome

MMV05 MB establishes
MMV04 A simple
baseline data
but powerful
and benchmarks
SP PERFORMANCE
on which to
INDEX measures
measure improvements
and reports
and performance
on the overall
against other
state and performance
jurisdictions
of the sector

MMV14 BIODIVERSITY
benefits
are defined
and tracked

Long-Term Goal

Functional area outcome

PERFORMANCE BASELINE /
BENCHMARKS
INDEX

MMV13 GHG
& CARBON
reductions
and storage
are defined
and tracked

This list of
sustainability
attributes
will need to
be assessed
for applicability
to MB

Early outcome
Intervention (activity, action,
policy, program, initiative, etc.)

MMV17 SOCIAL
benefits
are defined
and tracked

Causal connection intervention
to outcome or between
Functional Areas (orange)

MMV18 ANIMAL
WELFARE benefits
are defined
and tracked

Causal connection
outcome to outcome, and
to Long-Term Goal (blue)

MMV06 Individual
actors measure,
monitor, verify
and communicate
the sustainability
actions relevant
to them

MMV07 A robust,
consistent
and trusted
approach to
SP performance
accounting
is operational

MMV16 SOIL
HEALTH indicators
are defined
and tracked

Group of related types of
interventions

MMV19 Performance
measurement
on MB's SP
strategy
implementation
(this map)

MMV08 MEASUREMENT: MMV09 MONITORING: MMV10 VERIFICATION: MMV11 CERTIFICATION:
Certification
Trusted processes
Trusted and
Trusted monitoring
protocols
and protocols
easy to use
methodologies
are deployed
are deployed
measurement
are deployed
to provide
to verify
methodologies
to track
3rd party
SP data and
are deployed
core sustainability
authentication
inform policy
to track
performance
of SP data
and quantify
metrics
core sustainability
performance
metrics

MMV07i to MMV11i
Assess, adopt,
deploy (and
integrate where
appropriate)
leading MMV
and reporting

Functional Areas
Accountability ceiling: limit of
attribution and measurement

MMV20 Core
overarching
SP metrics
that are
indicative
of sustainability
performance
are defined,
with an emphasis
on ease of
measurement

MMV20i Assess,
modify and
adopt core
overarching
SP metrics
on which
to measure
and communicate
action

MMV21 The
states of
the nitrogen
cycle and
other "hallmark"
indicators
are tracked
and interpreted

MMV21i Measure
and track
performance
of key "hallmark"
indicators

MMV12 Develop
MMV processes
and protocols
where they
do not exist
(leveraging
existing
methodologies
as applicable)

MMV12i Assess
need and
potential
for additional
MMV protocols
(e.g., Indigenous
production
certification)

MMV22 Support
systems to
manage MMV
processes
and data
are transparent
and traceable

SP00 Food retail,
preparation
and consumptionrelated waste
is reduce [B]
This outcome is outside the scope
of the SP initiative but is included
here for context. Other government
and societal initiatives are addressing
these challenges.

MMV19i Measure
and track
progress
and impact
of the interventions
and outcomes
in this map

SP10 Decision
making by
producers,
processors
and policy
makers is
consistent
and coordinated

SP11 All
protein products
are assured
as safe to
consume

Outcome / outcome
pathways aligned with
Circular Economy principles

BM01 A strong sustainable
protein brand distinguishes
Manitoba products,
builds trust, inspires
action and creates
value

BRAND
BM02 The branding
of the SP initiative
is effective

BM04 Individual
actors use
validated,
certified data
and leverage
MB's SP brand
to gain market
acceptance

COMMUNICATIONS

MARKETING

BM10 Manitoba
can communicate
a consistent
and powerful
SP narrative

BM11 Market
opportunities
for SP are
expanded throughout
the value and
supply chain

BM03 MB has
better market
knowledge and
actionable
data to enable
forward-looking
decision making

BM12 CONSUMER BM13 SUSTAINABILITY BM14 AGRICULTURE
INTEL: Consumer
INTEL: Understanding INTEL: Understanding
needs and preferences of global sustainability
of regional,
are better
priorities
global sustainable
understood
and activities
agriculture
is improved
practices and
technologies
is improved

BM17 Compelling
innovation
and sustainability
STORIES inspire
and engage
more people
in the SP
sector journey

BM17i Craft
narratives
based on
SP activities
and validated
by the total
value framework
information

BM21 SP priorities
BM19 MB DIFFERBM20 The
define a
ENTIATES
SP sector
BRAND PROMISE
itself based
LEVERAGES
to customers
on its inherent
LEADING SUSTAINstrengths,
ABILITY APPROACHES and Manitobans
actions underway
(e.g., circularity)
and potential

BM18 The
SP sector
LEVERAGES
CANADA'S
positive
agri-food
and environmental
brands

BM18i Assess,
validate
and apply
the most
valuable
Canadian
agri-food
characteristics

BM19i Document
and leverage
MB's inherent
strengths
as a SP producer
(MB Advantage)

BM20i Assess,
adopt, deploy
(and integrate
where appropriate)
leading MMV
and reporting
methodologies

BM22 Consumers
are more
aware and
literate
of protein
production,
processes
and products
(whole value
chain)

BM22i Create
and share
communication
and educational
materials
on MB's SP
journey and
story

BM21i Define
and apply
to branding
communications
and marketing,
MB's SP principles
(which work
for all sizes
of SP businesses)

BM23 A comprehensive BM24 Increased
SP market
SP marketing
opportunities
plan is operationalized
from industryled market
development
activities

BM23i Develop
a comprehensive
marketing
plan for
consumers

BM24i Support
for industryled market
development
and targeted
missions

BM25 The
SP supply
chain can
better assess
and capitalize
on SP market
opportunities

BM26 MB capacity
to develop
new SP markets
(incl. for
niche protein
products)
is increased

BM25i Design
BM26i Implement
and develop
frameworks
market assessment for cooperation
resources
for protein
and tools
marketing
groups

BM27 Consumer
market intelligence
is enhanced,
and non-competitive
data is shared
for all SP
actors to
act upon

BM27i Partner
with relevant
domestic
and international
players that
are at the
leading edge
of understanding
consumer
preferences

BM28 MB has
more strategic
exchanges
with international
forums on
sustainability,
climate change,
and biodiversity

COMMON PURPOSE
WT02 Contributors
to the SP initiative
have a common
understanding
of its purpose
and the collective
agenda

BM28i Engage
in select
international
sustainability
forums

This Sustainable Protein
Impact Map* has been
developed as part of
Manitoba’s Sustainable
Protein Strategy.

Consulting led by
Sustainable Growth Co.
Outcome Mapping led by
R. Keith Jones &
Associates
Challenge Dialogue
System®
(CDS)

*

*
Colllaborative Outcome
Change Framework using
Theory of Change
methodology
and Kumu online
system mapping software

WT06 PRIORITIES:
Comprehensive
and coherent
strategies,
tactics,
plans, and
priorities
guide collective
efforts across
the SP sector

WT07 ORGANIZE:
The SP initiative
has effective
collective
oversight,
funding,
and operating
model

WT06i Prepare
and periodically
update a
SP strategy,
plan, and
priorities
with input
from SP stakeholders

WT07i Design
and establish
appropriate
oversight,
operating,
and funding
structures
and processes

WT08 Current
SP challenges,
opportunities,
and gaps
are identified,
delineated,
and shared

WT08i Conduct
and report
on a periodic
survey of
current SP
actors of
their challenges,
opportunities
across the
sector

WT09 SP-related WT10 Contributors
funding programs
to the SP
incent collaboration
initiative
among SP
experience
initiative
tangible
contributors
early benefits
of collaboration

WT09i SPrelated funding
programs
utilize evaluation
criteria
requiring
strategic
collaboration
in relation
to SP strategies
and plans

WT10i Focus
collaborative
work initially
on priority
pre-competitive,
public good,
or complex
problems
requiring
collaboration

WT11 Contributors
to the SP
initiative
feel connected
and an integral
part of larger
SP sector
transformation

WT11i Create
and leverage
formal and
informal
networks
throughout
the SP sector
locally to
globally

WT12 The
strategies
and actions
of SP contributors
are complemented
and strengthened

WT12i Align
organizational
strategies
and actions
of SP initiative
contributors
to identify
and act on
complementarities
and synergies

SP15 Valueadd, nonfood use
of by-products
is expanded
(Circular
Economy)

SP16 A mindset
of designing
waste out
of the system
is widely
accepted

SP17 Greater
interconnectivity
across protein
segments

SP18 There
is greater
supply chain
collaboration

SP13i Implement
SP14i Adopt,
waste management develop and
protocols
deploy approaches
across the
to use bysupply chain
products
in novel
bio-packaging

SP15i Promote
and develop
non-food
uses for
by-products

SP16i Encourage
adoption
of the principles
of circularity
and minimize
waste

SP17i Strengthen
partnerships
across the
SP value
chain for
the exchange
of by-products

SP18i Develop
alignment
on a common
purpose for
SP and its
enabling
principles

SP06 Novel
SP07 Novel
protein production
SP processing
(aquaculture,
and value-add
insect, alternative)
activities
is advanced,
are advanced,
scaled and
scaled and
increasingly
increasingly
sustainable
sustainable
(including
feed and other SP09 Agricultural
inputs)
inputs and
practices are
increasingly
sustainable

INNOVATION
(IN)

IN01 Innovation
[F] delivers more
impactful SP activities
and grows globally
competitive innovative
enterprises

PARTNERSHIP

IN03 SP businesses
and initiatives
have effective
mentoring to
help them grow,
scale and deliver
impact

IN04 More valueadd, innovationfocused partnerships
are developed

IN10 Idea
and knowhow
exchange
is expanded
and valuable
cross-sectoral
partnerships
are established

IN11 Stronger
and more
trusting
indigenous
partnerships
focused on
SP are created

IN09i Establish
strategic
SP partnerships
with players
outside MB

IN10i Develop
networks
and crosssectoral
partnerships
in MB [G]

IN11i Build
stronger
indigenous
relationships
focused on
SP business
opportunities

IN02 MB continually
improves its
sustainability
standing (as
measured by
the SP performance
index - MMV03)
and is viewed
as a leading
SP jurisdiction

SP19 Protein
feed inputs
are more
sustainable

SP20 Modern
technology
[a] enables
protein inputs
and practices
to be increasingly
sustainable

SE04 Air
pollution
is reduced
and quality
is improved

SP21 Animal
and plant
breeds are
tailored
and managed
to MB's particular
situations

SP22 Water SP23 Regenerative
management
and energy
practice
reduction
outcomes
in processing
from SE01
is accelerated
are inherited
and scaled

SP21i Promote SP22i Implement
SP19i Implement SP20i Promote
adoption
incentives
adoption
SP-related
of appropriate
to reduce
of modern
supply chain
genetics,
water and
agricultural
standards
genomics,
energy consumption
technologies
for feed
and microbiome
[C] that
practices
can aid in
advancing
[C] Modern technology includes:
sustainability
precision agriculture, big data,
advanced processing, bioscience
and modified crops/livestock, and
leading pest, disease, methane
capture for renewable energy and
fertilizer management practices

INNOVATION

ATTRACTION

IN05 Innovative
SP practices
relevant to
MB are adopted,
adapted, and
developed in
a timely manner

IN06 Innovative
SP technologies
and businesses
are attracted
and developed

IK05 MB's SP
research capacity
is captured
in an asset
map and knowledge
champions are
identified

IK10 SP knowledge IK11 Available
research
is organized
expertise
and exchanged
in the natural,
easily among
health, and
the SP research
social sciences,
community
and engineering
fields is
better known

VALUES & PRINCIPLES

COLLAB SKILLS

WT04 Contributors
to the SP initiative
share and exemplify
a common set
of values and
principles

WT05 Contributors
to the SP initiative
share and work
together effectively

WT13 More
relationships
are struck,
and greater
trust is
built and
accelerated

WT13i Declare
your organization's
intention
to support
the SP initiative,
integrate
it in your
plans, and
deliver repeatedly

WT14 Contributors
to the SP
initiative
uphold the
values of
diversity,
inclusion,
and cultural
humility

WT15 Contributors
to the SP
initiative
have equitable
access to
and benefits
derived from
the SP initiative

WT14i Provide
SP contributors
with ongoing
opportunities
to understand,
respect and
be true to
the values
equality,
diversity,
and inclusion

WT15i Design
and implement
approaches
and systems
that are
fair and
treat all
people respectfully

IK10i Design
and implement
a SP knowledge
exchange
framework

WT16 All
contributors
to the SP
initiative
are guided
and motivated
by a common
set of operating
principles

WT17 A strong
culture of
collaboration
and leadership
is mobilized
and nurtured
throughout
the SP sector

WT16i Affirm,
communicate,
and follow
a shared
set of principles
for the SP
initiative
(Ten Principles
of Reconciliation
[1]; Circular
Economy [2],
Sustainability
[5])

WT17i Identify,
recruit,
and develop
champions
and leaders
advocating
collaboration
at all levels
across the
SP sector

WT18 Contributors
to the SP
initiative
have effective
collaborative
innovation
skills

WT18i Provide
learning
programs
on proven
collaborative
innovation
approaches,
processes
and tools

IK11i Develop
and implement
a strategy
and key research
questions
to engage
researchers
and report
findings

IN12 Early IN13 SP approaches IN14 More
adopted farmand benefits
innovative
level management are demonstrated
potential
practices
and showcased
solutions
are supported
at scale
are uncovered,
and rewarded
at living
advanced
labs
and tested

IN12i Legitimize
innovative
farm management
practices

1N13i Design
and support
model SP
pilot projects

IN14i Design
and launch
innovation
challenge
competitions

IK04 Transdisciplinary
research opportunities
help to address
the multi-dimensionality
of sustainability
[2,5] and advance
SP initiative
objectives

IK12 Available
infrastructure
in academic,
government,
non-government,
and industry
laboratories
is better
known

IK12i Design
and implement
a strategy
to engage
with research
infrastructure
laboratories
and report
findings

IK13 The
connectivity
between researchers
and industry
is better
coordinated
and leveraged
[I]

IK13i Establish
a SP research
nexus championed
and coordinated
by MB Research
Chair in
Protein Innovation

IK01 Contributors
[7] to the SP initiative
are able to have
appropriate access
IK02 MB is
a leading centre
to relevant, reliable,
for R&D in
and usable information,
all forms of knowledge, and intellectual
protein and
property to advance
increasing
(6) the SP agenda
new value for
producers

IK03 SP data,
information
and knowledge
are fit-forpurpose [3]
to better support
the SP initiative

FI02 SP initiative
sponsors and
contributors
see results
from their
investments
and contributions
of time, money,
facilities,
data, knowledge,
and expertise

FI13 SP outcome
and impact
- focused
financing
models (nontraditional
finance)
can be deployed
and scaled

IN07 More ideas
are tested,
rapidly, demonstrated,
and scaledup

IN15 MB is
able to leverage
best-in-class
thinking
(e.g., circularity)
to accelerate
SP innovation

IN16 Limited 1N17 Entrepreneurs IN18 There
more readily
is a more
SP resources
advance SP
systematic
are focused
activities
approach
on the important
to aligning
activities
and adopting
first (e.g.,
prospective
greatest
innovative
leverage,
SP solutions
critical
path, etc.)

1N19 More
companies
and other
organizations
are attracted
to and engage
with MB’s
SP research
and innovation
system

IN15i Identify,
adopt and
apply leading
sustainability
approaches
and frameworks

IN17i Establish IN18i Implement
IN16i Establish
support mechanisms a structured
priority
system to
to increase
criteria,
inbound valueupdated periodically, risk tolerance
add solutions
for advancing
and apply
to MB
SP-specific
them to set
initiatives
an innovation
agenda

IN19i Strongly
promote MB's
research
and innovation
capabilities
and assets

FI13i Align
research
funding with
priorities
of the SB
initiative

SE02 Carbon
sequestration
in soils, grasslands,
and wetlands
is improved
and accelerated

SE03 MB agricultural
lands are productive,
and maintain
and improve
their connection
to natural
land resources,
and all living
systems

FI03 SP initiative
sponsors and
contributors
commit to contribute
the required
in-kind resources

RESOURCING
AND FUNDING

IK15i to IK21i Respectively, design and undertake
comprehensive tailored surveys, interviews,
focus groups, etc. to assess current situation
and priority information and research knowledge
needs respectively.

SE04i to SE09i Individually or a mix of —
adopt, adapt, or develop, and implement,
context-appropriate farming knowledge and
best practices in regenerative soil, water,
natural area, crop, agricultural, and byproduct systems [D] inclusive of indigenous
traditional experience and learnings

SE09 Pest,
weed, and
disease pressures,
and management
impacts are
reduced

[D) For example, low till-no till
farming, rotational grazing, composting,
pasture cropping, crop rotation,
inter-cropping, manure management,
utilization of technology like
precision agriculture, etc.

SE10 Landscapes
regionally
have the
ability to
buffer climatic
events like
floods and
droughts
better

SE10i Plan
and manage
land / landscapes
and water
/ watershed
integrity
and services
in an integrated
manner

FINANCE (FI)
FI05 SP programs
and projects
are resourced
and funded
sustainably
as long as
business value
continues to
be realized

FI01 Collaborative
SP initiatives and
businesses are financed
for success and
growth

FI06 Financial
incentives,
returns, and
benefits from
delivering
sustainable
outcomes are
established

FINANCING AND
INVESTMENT

FI14 More
early-stage
SP enterprises
have the
financing
they need
to successfully
grow

SE08 Water
and hydrology
are integral
to an integrated
farming landscape
and are in
balance with
natural and
agricultural
cropping
systems

FI07 FINANCING
to test, commercialize
and scale NEW
SP applications
increases

FI15 Funding
support for
SP activities
and projects
increases
and is tied
to scaled
deployment

FI15i Deploy
FI14i Establish
funding and
public and
financial
private funding
support programs
and investment
for SP projects
programs
that are
SP commercialization
guided by
and earlystage businesses defined sustainability
priorities

FI09 Investment
to support
INDIGENOUSled SP businesses
increases

FI08 INVESTMENT
to support
growth in SP
production
and value-added
processing,
increases

SUSTAINABILITY
VALUATION
FI10 CARBON:
Money from
carbon credits
and markets
provide increasing
capital to
SP activities

FI16 The
corporate
community
is more confident
with its
investments
in SP activities

FI17 The
financial
community
supports
and invests
more in SP
activities
in MB

FI18 Financing
and investment
models are
better suited
to the needs
of indigenous
SP businesses

FI16i Adopt
consistent,
evidencebased approaches
to market
to the CORPORATE
investment
community

FI17i Adopt
consistent,
evidencebased approaches
to market
to the FINANCIAL
community

FI18i Develop
and implement
tailored
investment
structures
for Indigenous
businesses

FI19 Valuation
and/or trading
of carbon
reductions
can be accounted
for

IMPACT FINANCE

FI11 ECOSYSTEM:
Capital flows
to support
ecosystem goods
and services
and biodiversity
outcomes

FI20 Voluntary
carbon verification,
valuation
and aggregation
programs
and platforms
are utilized
in MB

FI19i Implement
FI20i Encourage
MB carbon
and support
pricing through
voluntary
policy and
carbon management
regulatory
and credit
tools
trading

FI12 Non-traditional
SP impact-focused
financing models
are deployed
and scaled

FI23 More
FI22 Capital
FI21 More
flows discourage green and
SP actors
the conversion social-impact
in MB are
bonds are
of natural
financially
land to agricultural adopted and
rewarded
utilized
land
via voluntary
ecosystem
and biodiversity
programs

FI21i Establish
FI22i Value
relationships
the protection
with organizations, and retention
foundations
of natural
and governments
land areas
focused on
valuing ecosystem
and biodiversity
protection
and improvements

SP LEARNING
& PRACTICE WF02 The SP
workforce has
relevant and
progressive
knowhow to
support and
accelerate
collaborative
innovation

WF04i Update
agriculture
and food
education
learning
programs
to include
latest SP
developments

IK09 A growing
MB pool of
SP researchrelated intellectual
property is
available for
application
and leveraging

1K20 SP market
IK21 SP-related IK22 SP-related
intelligence
policy information data, information,
and communications
research,
and research
related information
knowledge,
knowledge
and research
and IP is
needs are
knowledge
shared and
better known
needs are
used appropriately
better known

[H] For example from the "MB Protein
Advantage": sustainable protein
production and processing; protein
ingredients, co-product value,
packaging; GHG reduction; water,
and energy and waste use reduction
in processing and production; nutrient
profiles, sensory appeal,

IK23 IP policy
better recognizes
indigenous
rights and
culture,
and is equitable
for indigenous
researchers
and their
communities

IK23i Dialogue
IK22i Establish
context-appropriate between indigenous
peoples and
protocols
post-secondary
for the sharing
institutions
and use of
to identify
SP-related
options to
data, information,
appropriately
research,
adjust IP
knowledge,
research
and IP by
non-indigenous
and indigenous
organizations

[I] For example, via partnerships
Protein Industries Canada and Protein
Highway)

FI24 Other
innovative
financing
mechanisms PI11
are deployed

FI23i Establish FI24i Establish
bond issues
government
tied to clear
regulations,
SP objectives
policies
and incentives
to encourage
the design
of new financial
tools

WF01 A sustainable
workforce with the
knowhow work together
to support and accelerate
innovation across
the SP sector

WF05 SP learners WF06 SP continuous WF07 SP learners WF08 SP best
gain handsare able
education,
practices
on experience
to better
up-skill,
are developed,
applying
address complex
and extension
updated,
their classroom
demands and
programs
shared, and
knowledge
rapid constant
are developed
adopted earlier
in real world
change with
and enhanced
across the
SP work settings
their learning
sector
and work

WF09 Learning
programs
are responsive
to current
and future
needs of
the SP sector
and labour
force

SP WORKFORCE
WF03 A sustainable
supply of qualified
and talented
people retained
and attracted
to lead, support,
and grow the
SP sector

WF10 Indigenous
knowledge
is included,
as appropriate,
in SP learning
programs

WF11 The
SP initiative
embraces
diversity,
inclusivity,
equitability
with its
workforce
and learning
systems

WF12 Indigenous
WF13 More
community
next generation
cohorts have
entrepreneurs,
the knowhow
innovators,
to create,
and leaders
grow, and
chose and
sustain Indigenous
help drive
SP businesses
the SP sector
in their
community

WF14 The
SP workforce
feels a part
of and inspired
by the global
sustainability
cause

WF15 Employees
and leaners
understand
and feel
a part of
an exciting
progressive
SP story

WF14i Reinforce
the sustainability
principles
[5], and
UN Sustainable
Development
[8] and Circular
Economy goals
[12] with
the SP workforce

WF15i Craft
and market
compelling
narratives
that SP sector
employees
and learners
see themselves
in

INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY

IK08 Individual
and different
groups of SP
organizations
can appropriately
leverage shared
information
and knowledge
assets effectively

IK19 SP-related
measurement
and valuation
information
and research
knowledge
needs are
better known

SE07 Intact
and restored
grasslands
and wetlands
are integral
contributing
components
of healthy
agricultural
systems

SE06 Croplands,
native grasslands,
and rangelands
are well
managed,
more productive
and contribute
to healthy
animals,
ecosystems,
and biodiversity

SE05 Farming
and conservation
practices
improve and
maintain
important
soil properties
and qualities
[E]

WORKFORCE (WF)

WF04 Agriculture
education
programs
reflect SP
objectives
and latest
research,
technology,
and innovation
advancements

ACCESS

IK07 SP-related
data, information,
knowledge and
research needs
and priorities
[H] are better
known across
the value chain

IK14 Business, 1K15 SP producer IK16 SP processor IK17 SP-related IK18 SP-related
information
industry,
information
land resource R&D information
and research
and other
and research
management
and research
knowledge
key stakeholders
knowledge
information
knowledge
needs are
can utilize
needs are
and research
needs are
better known
knowledge
better known
knowledge
better known
more easily
needs are
to create
better known
relevant
business
value

IK14i Translate
SP knowledge
for consumption
by business,
industry,
government,
and other
across the
value chain

IN20 Government
incentives
(i.e. tax
incentives)
encourage
development
and adoption
of novel
SP approaches

INFORMATION
& KNOWLEDGE
(IK)

KNOWLEDGE NEEDS
IK06 Develop
priority research
focus areas
and direction
to support
the SP initiative

LAND HEALTH

[E] For example, organic matter,
soil structure, and mircobiome
improvements, retention and improvement,
carbon, nitrogen and other nutrient
retention and cycling, water infiltration
and holding capacity, microbiome

FI04 SP initiative
sponsors and
contributors
provide financial
support

[G] For example between industry,
governments, academia, industry
and farm groups, innovation institutions

RESEARCH

BM29i Promote
open sharing
of leading
sustainable
agricultural
practices

COLLABORATION
WT03 Barriers
to collaboration
are overcome
and trust is
built and accelerated

SP05 Livestock
SP04 Plant
and poultry
protein production
production,
is increasingly
including the
sustainable
feed, is increasingly
sustainable

BI-PRODUCTS

PROCESSING

ANIMAL NOVEL PROTEIN

SP14 Sustainable
packaging
is advanced

SP13 Waste
is reduced
throughout
distribution

MENTORING

BM29 Agriculture
and protein
market intelligence
and sharing
is enhanced
among industry
groups

WORKING TOGETHER
(WT)

WT01 All contributors
to the SP initiative
work together effectively,
driven by a shared
purpose, and underpinned
by common values
and principles

SP03 Waste
is minimalized

IN08 SP entrepreneurs IN09 More
value-add
and early
SP partnerships
adopters
with players
have the
outside MB
business
are created
support they
need to succeed

IN08i Adapt
and deploy
mentoring
and support
programs
focused on
advancing
SP ventures
and activities

BM15 The SP
sector builds
an authentic
brand on MB's
inherent strengths,
actions underway
and future
potential

BM16 SP performance
data is communicated
to markets
and used
as the basis
for AUTHENTIC
branding

SP02 The GHG
impact of distribution
and transportation
is continually
reduced

PLANT

MARKET INTELLIGENCE

BRANDING, COMMUNICATION,
AND MARKETING
(BM)

BM05 TRUST: BM06 RECOGNITION: BM07 DIFFERENTIATION: BM08 INSPIRE: BM09 ATTRACT:
MB's SP efforts
The SP sector
MB positions
MB's SP branding
MB's brand
and brand ambition
earns the trust
itself as a
builds pride,
and SP efforts
receive recognition
of the public
leader, outdoing
aligns efforts
attract top
across all
and consumers
other jurisdictions
and inspires
talent
stakeholder
(i.e., for
action
groups
quality, safety,
and health)

SP12 Distribution
is powered
by clean
energy

[F] Innovation is ideas, knowledge
and technology applied to deliver
a performance improvement. It is
not just an idea, but an idea that
has been made to work.

WASTE

CARBON

SUSTAINABLE
PROTEIN (SP)

SP08 By-product
use for all
protein types
is optimized

SP12i Adopt
SP11i Implement
SP10i Develop
low-CO2 emitting
processes
and periodically
transport
to ensure
update crop
food safety
and animalprotocols
specific
and testing
protein development
are best
plans
in class
and current

MMV22i Implement
blockchain
transaction
systems throughout
the supply
chain

TRANSPORT

SOIL, ECOSYSTEMS
& BIODIVERSITY
(SE)

SE01 MB agricultural
soils, ecosystems,
animals, and biodiversity
provide ecosystem
goods and services;
are healthy, resilient,
and productive

IK24 More
SP researchrelated intellectual
property
is developed
and owned
in MB

PI01 Supportive
regulations, policies,
infrastructure,
and facilities leverage
MB's assets and
enable acceleration
of the SP innovation

IK24i Strengthen
MB's SP researchrelated intellectual
development
processes,
protocols,
structures
and facilities

PI15 Government
policies
encourage
R&D in and
early adoption
of novel
SP approaches

PI16 SP-related
policy is
strongly
evidencebased and
trustworthy

PI17 By-product
use and safety
approval
processes
are progressive

PI18 SP employers
can have
access to
a larger
pool of newcomers
to choose
from

PI19 Communication
between regulators
and proponents
of SP are
effective

PI20 MB's
regulatory
and policy
environment
is easier
to navigate
for SP-related
businesses

POLICY

Support the
Opportunity

PI14i Undertake
spatiallyexplicit
landscape
and farm
level analyses
to valorize
ecosystem
goods and
services
periodically

PI15i Align
and implement
business
incentive
programs
for novel
SP

PI16i Direct
and inform
SP-related
policy with
well-designed
objective
SP R&D

PI17i Engage
in forwardlooking policy
dialogues
and advocate
for by-product
use and safety
(e.g., for
livestock
feeding)

PI18i Engage
in a dialogue
and advocate
for more
flexible
immigration
policies
supportive
of SP human
resources
needs

PI19i Work
with regulators
early on
in the idea
and concept
development
process

PI20i Review
and streamline
SP-related
regulations
and policies

PI21 Innovative
regulations
and policies
target reduction
of waste

PI21i Engage
in dialogue
and advocate
for better
policies
supportive
of waste
reduction,
[I] For example on-farm manure reuse, and
use and recycling, sustainable
recycling
packaging)
systems [I]

ENABLING POLICY
& INFRASTRUCTURE
(PI)

WF12i Design
and implement
learning
programs
for small
indigenous
community
cohorts centred
around SP
business
opportunities

WF11i Design
and implement
equitable
learning
and work
opportunity
approaches
for indigenous
peoples,
genders,
newcomers,
and people
with disabilities

WF13i Create
mechanisms
to attract,
develop,
and retain
learners,
learners,
and young
professionals

WF16i Develop
and deploy
rapidly,
and iteratively
improve a
minimum viable
core competency
product for
the SP sector
[9]

INFRASTRUCTURE
PI02 MB infrastructure
and facility
assets are
well-leveraged,
maintained,
and/or expanded
to support
and grow SP
capacity

FI24

PI12 Regulations
and policies
are more supportive
of SP goals
and objectives

PI14 Crown
land plans
account for
the longterm benefits
of ecosystem
goods and
services
in agricultural
landscapes

WF07i Design WF08i Establish WF09i Develop
WF10i Design,
WF05i Provide
WF06i Design
and implement
develop,
an industrySP learners
and offer
and support
or
update
and implement
led labour
with 21st
SP-oriented
a steward
and enhance
new innovative
force SP
Century competency
Continuous
for SP best
co-operative,
learning
education
development
Professional
practices
direct experiencemodels led
and HR development
learning
Development
based SP
and owned
strategy
opportunities
course curricula
learning
by indigenous
and plan
[4]
through professional
programs
peoples founded
association
on OCAP principles
channels
[10]

WF16 The
SP sector
matches people
with the
right jobs,
and jobs
with the
right people
better, more
quickly,
and less
expensively

PI11 Regulations
and policies
are introduced
or amended
to better support
and grow SP
sector capacity

Overcome Barriers
PI13 Regulatory
and policy
barriers more
generally are
able to be
adjusted to
support the
SP goals and
objectives

PI23 Procurement
PI22 Crosspolicies
jurisdictional
better support
exchanges
SP, recycling,
and equivalencies
and sustainability
are more
goals generally
efficient
and less
costly

PI22i Initiate
a dialogue
toward better
harmonization
of crossjurisdictional
regulations
and standards

PI23i Engage
in policy
dialogues
to explore
how procurement
might support
or help drive
the SP agenda

PI25 HR policy
PI24 Winbarriers
win HR solutions
are implemented on recruitment
criteria
that both
are more
protect union
flexible
jobs while
also enabling
innovation

PI24i Initiate
PI25i Explore
a collaborative
and pilot
dialogue
the use of
between SP a core competency
managers
equivalency
and unions
frameworks
to explore
for HR
any potential
barriers
to innovation

PI03 NEEDS:
SP-related
infrastructure
development
needs are
better known,
and opportunities
are ready
to be acted
on ("shovelready")

PI05 CLEAN
PI04 R&D:
PI06 ENERGY
ENERGY: The INFRASTRUCTURE:
Leading edge
current
and
research
Necessary
future renewable
and innovation
energy and
and alternative
infrastructure,
related services
energy needs
facilities,
are available
and equipment can be accommodated
to support
appropriately
supports
current and
MB’s SP initiative
future the
SP supply
chain needs

PI03i Develop
an infrastructure
gap analysis,
strategy
and business
case across
the SP supply
chain periodically

PI04i Invest
in R&D and
commercialization
infrastructure
(e.g., equipment,
lab, testing
and scaleup facilities)

PI05i Assess
PI06i Assess
and communicate and communicate
current and
current and
future renewable
future energy
and alternative
needs, including
energy needs,
operating
including
costs, of
operating
the SP supply
costs, and
chain periodically
plans of
the SP supply
chain periodically

PI07 WASTE
PI09 WATER:
PI08 CLEAN
Necessary
Necessary
ENERGY: The
waste and
water and
current and
recycling
related services
future renewable
facilities
are available
and alternative
and services
to support
energy needs
are available can be accommodated
SP supply
to support
chain needs
appropriately
current and
future the
SP supply
chain needs

PI10 ICT:
Necessary
information
and communication
technology
infrastructure
and related
services
are available
to support
needs of
the SP supply
chain

PI08i Assess
PI07i Assess
PI09i Assess
and communicate and communicate and communicate
current and
current and
current and
future waste future transportation
future water
and distribution
and recycling
needs, including
needs, including needs, including
operating
operating
operating
costs, of
costs, of
costs, of
the SP supply
the SP supply
the SP supply
chain periodically
chain periodically chain periodically

PI10i Assess
and communicate
current and
future Internet
and related
service needs,
including
operating
costs, of
the SP supply
chain periodically

